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ABSTRACT
We examine the relationship between firm leverage and firm-level
labour shares by using the panel threshold effect model. Based on
the sample of Chinese firms listed in the Shanghai Stock Exchange
(SHSE) and the Shenzhen Stock Exchange (SZSE) from 2010 to 2019,
we find that leverage has a significant threshold effect on the labour
share of firms, and on average, firm leverage is positively associated
with the labour share when the debt per labour is less than 640,000
CNY (approximate 89,600 USD). When the firm leverage exceeds the
threshold, firm leverage is negatively associated with labour share.
We also find significant heterogeneity over state-owned enterprises
(SOEs) and non-state-owned enterprises (non-SOEs), capital-inten-
sive firms and labour-intensive firms, firms with different levels of
financial constraints and firms in different life cycles. We contribute
to prior literature by revealing the nonlinear association between
leverage and firm-level labour share. Therefore, various policies (e.g.
made credit policy to restrict lending to firms without sustainable
profitability) must be implemented to increase the labour share of
enterprises as well as achieve the higher-quality development of
the economy in the long term.
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1. Introduction

Labour share is defined as the share of gross value-added paid to labour, with broad
implications for shaping production function, social justice and macroeconomic
dynamic1 (Autor et al., 2017; Hu et al., 2020; Karabarbounis & Neiman, 2014). The
labour share has significantly declined in the large majority of countries along with
great advances in information technology and the computer age, and this puzzle has
aroused growing concern for scholars and policy-makers in discussing the causes and
consequences of labour share dynamic in macro- and micro-levels (Brooks et al.,
2021). As can be seen in Graph 1, China’s labour share, as well as its decline, may
lead to a widening income gap and a decrease in residents’ disposable income, which
is detrimental to long-term economic growth and socio-political stability. Before
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joining the WTO (i.e. before 2001), the Chinese capital market was underdeveloped,
and the operating profits of enterprises were generally low. Moreover, the number of
employees was large. Thus, the labour share accounted for a large proportion.
Beyond 2001, after China’s accession to the WTO, the degree of economic openness
was improved. Chinese firms further increased their capital returns by introducing
advanced technologies, and the labour share declined rapidly. Since 2012, to achieve
the development goal of common prosperity for all people, China implemented the
minimum wage system, which has led to the continuous increase in China’s labour
share (Zhan et al., 2020).

Given the strong desire of researchers to understand the foundations of labour
share dynamics, there is an active stream of literature on the causes of its decline
from different perspectives. Various explanations have been offered at the macro-
level, such as the stage of economic development (Hur, 2021), industrial structure
evolution (Dong et al., 2021), globalization or foreign trade (Hu et al., 2020), min-
imum wage regulation (Zhan et al., 2020), and fiscal policy (Bing Li et al., 2021).
Another stem of works discusses the determinations of labour share from micro- per-
spectives, such as technological progress bias or capital deepening (Karabarbounis &
Neiman, 2014; Kehrig & Vincent, 2021), labour-management bargaining power
(Brooks et al., 2021), financial constraints (Harrison & McMillan, 2003), and enter-
prise informatization (Dong et al., 2021) are linked with labour share dynamics.

Studies have discussed the linear relationship between firm-specific contexts. For
instance, Dong et al. (2021) find that labour share is negatively associated with firm
debt. Highly leveraged firms are more likely to default and experience stock price
crash, thus leading to a disruption in the financial market. Moreover, Kini et al.
(2017) argued that high leverage leads to a lack of investment in product quality.
However, some studies have shown that appropriate corporate debt is beneficial for
maintaining sufficient liquidity to improve corporate performance (Sinaga et al.,
2019). Bartoloni (2011) argued that debt financing is required when internal resources
are not sufficient to cover long-term projects. Choi et al. (2016) proposed that debt
becomes a vital instrument in directing innovation along the optimal trajectory while
preventing the balance from shifting too far towards suboptimal investments. They
highlight the positive role of debt in the long-term development of the firms in

Graph 1. The trend of labour share in China.
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greater depth. In this regard, firm leverage acts as a double-edged sword in promot-
ing firm growth (Tao et al., 2017). However, the threshold effects of leverage on the
specific behaviour of firms have received limited attention. As such, this matter will
be discussed in the current study.

Our work fills this gap in the literature by providing evidence that an inverted U-
shaped nonlinear relationship exists between firm leverage and labour share. Given
that leverage can stimulate firm investment and capital accumulation (Campello,
2006), a reduction in the leverage ratio could stimulate capital deepening (Tao et al.,
2017), thus leading to dynamics in the labour share. The primary purpose of this art-
icle is to estimate empirically the non-linear relationships between firm leverage and
labour share and put forward a dimension of understanding the causes of labour
share dynamics at the firm level. Based on the sample of Chinese firms listed in the
Shanghai Stock Exchange (SHSE) and the Shenzhen Stock Exchange (SZSE) from
2010 to 2019, we find that firm leverage is positively associated to the labour share
when the debt per labour is less than 640,000 CNY (approximate 100,000 USD).
When the firm leverage exceeds the threshold, firm leverage is negatively associated
with labour share. We also find significant heterogeneity over non-state-owned and
state-owned firms, capital-intensive firms and labour-intensive firms, firms with dif-
ferent levels of financial constraints and firms in different life cycles.

The contributions of this study are as follows. Firstly, to the best of our knowledge,
ours is the first empirical study to examine the relationship between leverage and
labour share at the firm level. Despite the academic and policy importance of the sub-
ject, few empirical works have used data at the firm level to discuss the association
between micro-level factors and the dynamics of labour share. Prior works have
examined the determinations of labour share at the macro- or meso-level. For
instance, Brooks et al. (2021) found that market power lowers labour’s share of
income. Furthermore, Bing Li et al. (2021) revealed that falling corporate income
taxes could have contributed to the global decline in the labour share. Hence, we sys-
tematically explain the basic mechanism of leverage affecting labour share from the
perspective of overall and enterprise heterogeneity and provide theoretical support for
deleveraging and stabilising leverage to optimise income distribution and increase
labour share.

Secondly, we contribute to the literature on firm leverage. Although a rich body of
literature has examined the effects of firm leverage on investment, innovation, CSR,
employment and risk-taking (Choi et al., 2016; Demirhan & Aldan, 2021; Tao et al.,
2017), the threshold effects of leverage on the specific behaviour of the firms have
received limited attention. Literature on corporate finance also suggests that firms use
debt strategically to affect the decisions of competitors, clients and suppliers
(Campello, 2006; Choi et al., 2016; Harris & Bromiley, 2007; Kini et al., 2017). Most
of the findings involve the linear effects of leverage on firm decisions. While debt
financing can help to meet urgent development needs, such as infrastructure, much
of the current debt wave is taking riskier forms (de Jong et al., 2011). To make the
debt sustainable and affordable, maintaining productivity growth, which drives eco-
nomic growth in the long run, has become increasingly important for all economies
(Song & Zhou, 2020). We contribute to this literature by drawing attention to an
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understudied yet important outcome—labour share. This distinction is notable, as
changes in labour share can have a disparate trajectory than wages (Karabarbounis &
Neiman, 2014). The findings of this study have several implications for implementing
stable leverage and structural deleveraging policies in the context of deleveraging and
provide important references for optimising the income distribution pattern in the
same context (Dong et al., 2021).

Thirdly, we focus on the threshold effect of leverage on firm-level labour share in
Chinese listed firms by establishing a panel threshold model. Rather than examining
the linear relationship between specific factors and labour share (Dong et al., 2021;
Young & Lawson, 2014; Young & Zuleta, 2017), we find a nonlinear association
between leverage and firm-level labour share, which significantly contributes to
research on labour share. We determine the threshold for the impact of leverage on
labour share of the firms. Furthermore, we examine the different impacts of leverage
on firm-level labour under different property rights, factor intensity, financial con-
straints and life cycle to shed more light on the mechanisms of the influence of firm
leverage on labour share. Our work explores the reasonable range of firm leverage
and provides empirical evidence for the government to formulate differentiated
industrial and monetary policies. In this regard, structural deleveraging policies
should be adopted to realise social justice and economic recovery.

2. Literature review and hypothesis

2.1. Theoretical foundations of labour share dynamics

Early literature under the assumptions of perfect market competition and the absence
of technological change reveals that the capital-output ratio remains constant, as does
labour share within the neoclassical framework. In the Cobb–Douglas production
function, the labour share is equal to the output elasticity of labour; even considering
self-employed income, no difference is observed in the labour share varying across
time and countries (Gollin, 2002). As long as the technological improvement and
human resource are upgrading, the labour share will remain constant (i.e. so-called
‘stylised facts’ of balanced economic growth). However, the significant decline in the
labour share in recent years evidently contradicts the so-called stylised fact that the
capital-output ratio remains constant in equilibrium, as does labour share (Barkai,
2020). As changes in relative factor prices tend to be similar across firms, lower elas-
ticity, i.e. below unity and lower relative equipment prices, should lead to greater cap-
ital adoption and falling labour shares in all firms. Some research shows that rising
trade (e.g. OFDI) is associated with labour share dynamics in emerging countries (Hu
et al., 2020). While other research also reveals that labour shares have significantly
declined in most domestic industries (i.e. non-traded sectors), such as retail, utilities
and wholesale, we cannot simply link the dynamics of labour share with the global
economy (Autor et al., 2017).

To explain the decline of labour share, recent studies have focused on some micro
evidence such as the influences of tax reform on the dynamics of labour share (Bing
Li et al., 2021). Firms promote investing in physical assets and bank borrowing while
keeping their employment unchanged in response to the tax cut. In explaining the
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effect of firm size on the reallocation of activity, Van Reenen et al. (2020) emphasise
the role of firm heterogeneity in labour share dynamics. Brooks et al. (2021) find that
monopsony power significantly lowers labour’s share of income. Meanwhile, technol-
ogy advancement may also strengthen the network effects of firms with specific intel-
lectual property capital and bargaining power in adopting and exploiting new
production, which in turn influences labour share dynamics (Koh et al., 2020). In
addition, unions may play an essential role in the distribution of income and affect
labour share in the US (Young & Zuleta, 2017). Above all, we should reconsider the
role of firm heterogeneity in the dynamics of the aggregate labour share.

2.2. Research on firm leverage

Prior literature has effectively documented three theories that are relevant to the dis-
cussion of the leverage (or capital structure) of firms: agency theory, pecking order
theory and trade-off theory (Chen et al., 2012; Tan et al., 2021; Tong, 2011). These
arguments are built on diversified hypotheses in relation to which research positions
itself and specific contexts.

Agency theory is premised on the idea that an agent-type relationship exists
between managers and shareholders—managers are required to behave in the interest
of the shareholders (Jensen & Meckling, 1976). However, managers may seek a range
of personal benefits (e.g. managerial entrenchment, higher compensation and luxury
offices) and secure assets or cash flow (Chen et al., 2012), and the perfect monitoring
mechanism remains an unattainable goal. Recent research within the framework of
the principal-agent conflict shows that managers will also deter firm value or transfer
assets through some mechanism, such as affecting cash holding and overinvestment
(Zhang et al., 2021).

Based on trade-off theory, firms make decisions on the optimal capital structure
by balancing the benefits (e.g. tax-deductibility) and costs of taking on additional
debt (e.g. interest expense or borrowing costs) (Abel, 2018). Borrowing costs are asso-
ciated with the optimal marginal gain, which balances the cost of debt of bankruptcy
costs and conflict of interest between shareholders and bondholders (Brogaard et al.,
2017). Further research on targeted leverage also reveals that firms can maximise
their value by considering the static trade-off phase (during which firm theory oper-
ates under the assumptions of the theory mentioned above for a specific period, for
example, one year) and the dynamic trade-off phase (which allows successive adjust-
ment steps by which a firm seeks to achieve the target debt level gradually) (Tao
et al., 2017). Above all, firms will borrow up to the point where the marginal value of
the tax advantage of debt is balanced by the increase in the present value of bank-
ruptcy costs.

Pecking order theory posits that the order of resources prevails over their size
(Myers & Majluf, 1984). Given the information asymmetry and costs of issuing new
securities, firms prefer self-financing to external funds; even when outside finance is
necessary, firms prefer debt to equity (Frank & Goyal, 2003). The preference
expressed by companies for financing their projects is characterised by a reassessment
of the preference: retained earnings, equity and, finally, long-term debt. de Jong et al.
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(2011) also revealed that the pecking order yields debt issuance until the debt capacity
is reached, which is a better predictor of firms’ issue decisions.

2.3. Leverage and labour share

The limited financial resources can subsequently be allocated to businesses with sus-
tained profitability, thereby facilitating their transformation, upgrading and high-qual-
ity development. In turn, structural deleveraging will enhance China’s sustainable
economic development by laying the groundwork and providing assistance for finan-
cial risk avoidance and reduction. In discussing how to implement structural delever-
aging policies, Xie (2019) contended that creditors (e.g. commercial banks and other
financial institutions) will rationally select enterprises with sustainable profitability to
stabilise or even raise leverage when their risk is under control. Additionally, they
will opt to reduce the leverage of firms without sustainable profitability.

At the micro-level, high leverage refers to the asset allocation problem caused by
the high proportion of debt funds, which increases enterprises’ financial cost and
debt risk, weakens the investment capacity and reduces the efficiency of enterprise
capital use. Higher leverage at the macro-level (e.g. high proportion of total debt to
GDP) could also trigger systematic risk. According to China National Balance Sheet
2020 published by the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, as of the end of 2019, the
leverage ratio of China’s non-financial corporate sector was as high as 151.3%, higher
than that of the financial sector, the residential sector and the government sector.
Moreover, high leverage has become a potential threat to the sustainable and benign
development of the Chinese economy. Therefore, structural deleveraging based on
market-based principle has been one of the core duties of regulators.

However, prior studies also show that the relationship between leverage and eco-
nomic impact is mixed (Campello, 2006; Croce et al., 2019; Dong et al., 2021). The
influence of leverage on the labour income may differ at diversified contexts and
institutional environment. According to trade-off theory, a moderate leverage ratio
can increase corporate capital flows and bring tax benefits to firms (Abel, 2018). As
the leverage ratio increases, the risk of corporate bankruptcy increases. Hence, an
optimal leverage ratio that maximises corporate efficiency exists. As such, does an
optimal leverage ratio or leverage interval that maximises the labour share of the firm
exist?

Moderate leverage can increase the labour income share of firms through several
paths. Financial deepening theory suggests that credit growth and external debt
financing can positively affect economic development through investment and income
effects (Levine, 2005). Firstly, a moderate leverage ratio can exert a financial leverage
amplification effect. Usually, the marginal cost of capital of debt financing is lower
than that of equity financing. Thus, debt financing becomes the primary way of tem-
porary financing for enterprises. Debt financing can increase the short-term cash flow
of enterprises, relieve the pressure of enterprise financing constraints, optimise invest-
ment decisions and increase the enthusiasm of enterprise fixed asset investment and
R&D investment. The increase in enterprise investment helps expand production
scale, which, on the one hand, can improve profitability by improving an enterprise’s
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business performance, which in turn improves labour compensation (Dong et al.,
2021). On the other hand, the increase in investment can drive employment and
increase labour force hiring, thus causing the share of labour income to rise rapidly.
Secondly, moderate leverage has a signalling effect. Given the information asymmetry
between managers and external investors, companies can send positive signals to the
outside world through good financial information, which in turn can obtain more
investments from creditors and help to improve employee welfare while enhancing
business conditions (Bergh et al., 2018; Colombo, 2021; Connelly et al., 2010).
Thirdly, moderate leverage increases the share of corporate labour income by opti-
mising the allocation of financial assets. Moderate corporate indebtedness will weaken
the incentive to invest in financial assets and use more funds for real operations,
such as purchasing advanced machinery and equipment, which will further drive the
demand for labour and increase the share of corporate labour income (Brooks et al.,
2021; Kehrig & Vincent, 2021).

However, excessive leverage will also reduce the labour share of firms. Firstly, high
leverage increases the reinforcing effect of financial capital on tangible capital, thus
making firms adopt more capital-intensive production methods. The direct result of
the shift in production methods is that capital replaces labour, wage income decreases
and the share of corporate labour income decreases. Karabarbounis and Neiman
(2014) noted that technological progress during economic transformation tends to
show a ‘capital bias’ against resource endowment, which leads to an increase in the
capital income share and a decrease in the labour income share. Secondly, high lever-
age can depress firms’ labour income share by weakening bargaining power. High
leverage implies that firms have more investment and more elastic labour demand
(Brooks et al., 2021) and higher cost markups in the Kaleckian framework, both of
which can reduce labour income shares by reducing workers’ bargaining power. In
addition, when firms’ debt levels are too high and liquidity tightens, firms are under
pressure to cut costs, which can increase the bargaining power of firms in bargaining
with labour, by actively lowering labour wages and thus reducing firms’ labour
income share (Campello, 2006). Thirdly, high leverage increases firms’ risk and thus
reduces the share of labour income. When a firm has too much debt, the uncertainty
faced by the firm increases, and the level of firm risk rises, which will reduce the level
of labour effort; furthermore, both output levels and wages will fall, thus negatively
affecting the labour income share (Dong et al., 2021). Xie (2019) argued that the
proper implementation of the market-based structural deleveraging will promote the
transformation and upgrading of China’s companies and economy towards higher-
quality development. Therefore, we propose:

Hypothesis 1: Firm leverage is associated with labour share.

2.4. Firm heterogeneity

Prior research always adopts a conservative view that firms should reduce financial
risks by restraining the scale of bank loans and adjusting capital structure (Dong
et al., 2021). However, deleveraging may lead to more serious financing constraints
for specific firms, which causes some negative impact on economic growth. As
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discussed above, when risk is under control, companies with sustainable profitability
should be permitted to stabilise or even increase their leverage, whereas companies
without sustainable profitability and growth abilities (e.g. zombie companies) should
be required to reduce their leverage, undergo reorganisation or even be liquidated.
The limited financial resources may subsequently be allocated to businesses with sus-
tained profitability, thereby facilitating their high-quality development and the adjust-
ment of the labour share. We argue that standardising corporate financing and
reducing the leverage ratio should be adopted by considering the heterogeneity of
firms, which further extends the non-linear relationship between leverage and labour
share of the firms.

Compared with non-SOEs, SOEs generally suffer from high operating risks, over-
capacity and excessive inventories, thus leading to low operating efficiency and severe
efficiency losses (Nee, 1992; Sun et al., 2021). As long as ownership and management
are separated in SOEs, agency problems arise because managers of SOEs may take
advantage of their positions as agents and exploit personal gain at the expense of
principals’ interests, thus leading to over-debt among SOEs (Zhou et al., 2017). SOEs
are influenced by the implicit government guarantee and have easy access for the
allocation of capital (Tsafack et al., 2021). Thus, their overall debt level is relatively
higher, and their optimal leverage ratio will be higher than that of non-SOEs.
Conversely, facing the same leverage level within a reasonable range of liabilities,
non-SOEs have more efficient use of capital and a more reasonable capital structure.
Thus, the contribution to labour share is more substantial than that of SOEs.
Moreover, compared with SOEs that run with state socialism logics (e.g. contribute to
social welfare), non-SOEs are driven by market logics and economic efficiency (Greve
& Zhang, 2017). Hence, easier access to external resource (e.g. credit support) can
increase their labour income share more quickly.

Apart from the heterogeneity of property rights (L. H. Fang et al., 2017), we also
discuss the other aspects of firm chrematistics in influencing the association between
the leverage and labour share of firms. Unlike labour-intensive firms, capital-intensive
firms have a higher share of capital. Within a reasonable range of leverage, firms
with substantial capital reserves are more inclined to expand investment and produc-
tion to obtain returns to scale. In addition, their demand for labour is more vital,
thus allowing them to increase their labour income share more quickly. In general,
capital-intensive firms have higher capital-to-labour ratios, require more significant
financing to maintain normal operations and thus have higher optimal leverage to
promote the labour income distribution than labour-intensive firms. Compared with
firms with high financing constraints, firms with low financing constraints are more
likely to obtain bank loans to form working capital, which can increase labour hiring
or raise employee wages and, subsequently, labour income shares. In addition, low
financing constraint firms have more guaranteed employee benefits, which make
them more attractive to workers, and the increase in labour income share is relatively
more significant. Growing enterprises will face difficulties in financing, and promot-
ing the increase of labour income share through moderate debt is not vital. In the
maturity period, the performance of enterprises continues to improve, and the financ-
ing channels are diversified. To expand the scale of enterprises to obtain scale payoffs
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further, enterprises will increase investment in fixed assets and hire more human cap-
ital, which will, in turn, lead to a higher labour income share. In the recession period,
although the financial situation of enterprises is poor, they have more stable financing
sources by relying on the scale advantage. Thus, they have a stronger incentive to
retain talents by raising the wages of employees through debt, and the labour income
share will increase. Through the comprehensive analysis of the above, this study puts
forward the following hypotheses.

In summary, we argue that there is the heterogeneity in the relationship between
leverage and labour share of the firms—property rights, factor intensity, financial con-
straints, and life cycle—to shed more light on the standardizing corporate financing
and reducing the leverage ratio.

3. Research design

3.1. Sample

This study developed a unique panel dataset of Chinese firms listed in the A-share of
the Shanghai Stock Exchange (SHSE) and the Shenzhen Stock Exchange (SZSE) from
2010 to 2019. Since 2010, the China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC) has
obligated listed firms to disclose salary and other labour information in detail, which
provides a basis for our study. Hence, our sample starts from 2010. The data are
obtained from the China Securities Markets and Accounting Research Database
(CSMAR) and the RESET database (RESSET). Following prior studies (Dong et al.,
2021; H. Fang et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2021), we excluded samples with incomplete
data, abnormal value (e.g. labour share is above 1)2, ST/ST� companies and financial
firms. We winsorized all continuous variables at the 1% and 99% levels.

3.2. Model setting

This paper first empirically tests the threshold effect of firm leverage on labour share.
According to Hansen (1999), we set model as follows:

LSit ¼ li þ c01Levit I � Levit � k1ð Þ þ c02LevitI � Levit > k1ð Þ þ
X

biXit þ eit (1)

Or it can be presented as another functions as follows:

LSit
li þ c01Levit þ

P
biXit þ eit , Levit � k1

li þ c02Levit þ
P

biXit þ eit , Levit > k1

�
(2)

where i is the individual, t is the time, eit is a random disturbance term. We assume
that eit obeys a finite independent identical distribution with mean zero and variance
r2 (i.e. eit � i:i:dð0,r2Þ). The variable LS it is labour share of the firms. Lev it is the
firm leverage (i.e. threshold variable). Xit refers to sets of control variables and bi is
coefficient. k is the threshold value of firm leverage (k 2 Levitf g). I is the indicative
function, when Levit � k, I¼ 1, otherwise, I¼ 0. Obviously, when Lev it is less than
the threshold value k, the influence of firm leverage on labour share is c01; On the
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contrary, when the Lev it is greater than k, the influence of firm leverage on labour
share is c02:

Based on the determination of the existence of threshold effects, we further discuss
the existence of two or more thresholds. In this paper, a two-threshold model is used
as an example (as equation (3), and other models can be set up as follows:

LSit ¼ li þ c01LevitI � Levit � k1ð Þ þ c02LevitI � k1 < Levit � k2ð Þ þ c03Levit � Levit > k2ð Þ
þ
X

biXit þ eit

(3)

3.3. Variables

3.3.1. Dependent variable
Labour share is defined as the share of gross value-added paid to labour, while it is
always calculated by the proposition of total wage in value-added (Karabarbounis &
Neiman, 2014). In our paper, labour share (LS_1) is measured by employees’ total
compensation divided by the value-added by GDP method, where value-added is the
sum of: (1) employees’ total compensation, (2) operating surplus, (3) depreciation of
fixed assets, and (4) net production tax (Bing Li et al., 2021).

Specifically, employees’ total compensation refers to the income of the employees.
We adopt ‘cash paid to and for employees’ in the cash flow statement of listed com-
panies to calculate employees’ compensation, including actual wages, bonuses, various
allowances and subsidies paid to employees in the current period, as well as pension
insurance, unemployment insurance, supplementary insurance, housing fund, housing
hardship allowance paid to employees, and expenses paid to retirees. When calculat-
ing value-added, operating surplus is the total profit of the firms. Depreciation of
fixed assets can be obtained from ‘Fixed assets, accumulated depreciation, and provi-
sion for impairment’ in the financial statements of listed firms. The net amount of
production tax is calculated as ‘business tax and surcharge’ pluses ‘value-added tax’,
and subtracts ‘government subsidies’. We also use another four alternative ways to
measure labour share in robustness tests.

3.3.2. Independent variable
Firm leverage (Lev) is calculated by debt per worker—the ratio of a firm’s total debt
to the number of employees (unit: billion CNY/person) (Autor et al., 2017; Dong
et al., 2021). Debt per worker eliminates the effect of firm size on debt, reflecting the
essential power balance between owner and workers, which is an important channel
through which firm debt can affect the share of labour income (Dong et al., 2021). In
addition, this paper also uses interest expense per worker to measure it in robustness
tests (Autor et al., 2017).

3.3.3. Control variable
We also included some control variables. Size was measured by the natural logarithm
of total assets (Zhou et al., 2017). Age was measured by the number of years since
the firm’s incorporation (Yang et al., 2020). Roa was measured by dividing the net
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profit by the total return on total assets of the firm (Wang et al., 2021).
Rfa is measured by the ratio of the fixed asset to total assets (He & Tian, 2013;
Zhang, 2017). Ca is measured by liquid assets scaled by total assets (Hu et al., 2019;
Lyandres & Palazzo, 2016). Total factor productivity (Tfp) is calculated using the LP
method (Li et al., 2018; Yi et al., 2017). Financial constraint (Sa) is measured by using
the SA index (Hyytinen & Toivanen, 2005). Firm ownership (Own) is a dummy vari-
able while it is equal to 1 for state-owned enterprises, otherwise 0 (Xie et al., 2022).

Table 1 shows the results of descriptive statistics. The mean values of the labour
share of listed firms measured by GDP method and factor method are 22.60% and
26.22%, respectively, which is very close to the share of labour compensation in GDP
of non-financial enterprise sector of 24.63%, as shown in Graph 2. The mean value of
enterprise leverage is 0.0243, which means that the average labour debt of listed
enterprises is 2.43 million CNY, and the maximum and minimum values are 50,000
CNY and 40.44 million CNY, respectively, with large differences in leverage among
enterprises.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics.
Variable N Mean S.D. Median Min Max

LS_1 9670 0.2260 0.1230 0.2094 0.0327 0.6281
LS_2 9670 0.2622 0.1378 0.2451 0.0378 0.6948
LS_3 9670 0.1191 0.0837 0.1001 0.0044 0.4534
LS_4 9670 0.1145 0.0780 0.0973 0.0107 0.4189
LS_5 9670 0.0638 0.0457 0.0541 0.0043 0.2404
Lev 9670 0.0243 0.0578 0.0065 0.0005 0.4044
Interest_Exp 2688 1.3181 3.1154 0.2307 0.00004 18.4665
Size 9670 22.5503 1.3559 22.3566 20.1227 26.6466
Age 9670 18.6117 5.4429 18.0000 6.0000 34.0000
Roa 9670 0.0543 0.0399 0.0451 0.0023 0.2008
Rfa 9670 0.2156 0.1703 0.1758 0.0019 0.7251
Ca 9670 0.5683 0.2234 0.5929 0.0781 0.9644
Tfp 9670 7.8673 2.0282 7.9841 4.4146 10.4444
Sa 9670 �3.822 0.3163 �3.8383 �4.4904 �2.1597
Own 9670 0.4984 0.5000 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000

Data source: Author’s own calculations.

Graph 2. Labour share in non-financial sectors.
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4 Results

4.1. Threshold-effect test

If there are multiple thresholds (that is, multiple regimes), we fit the models sequen-
tially (Wang, 2015). First, we directly fit a triple-threshold model, then the double-
threshold. Finally, we fit a single-threshold model while testing for a threshold effect
is the same as testing for whether the coefficients are the same in each regime
(Wang, 2015). Table 2 reports the results of the threshold tests. It can be found that
both of the coefficients of triple and double threshold models are insignificant, and
the coefficients of single threshold model is significant at 1% level, so single threshold
model can be used in our analysis. Graph 3 represents the plot of the single-threshold
effect model.

4.2. Benchmark regression

Table 3 presents the results of our main regression. The coefficient of the firm lever-
age (Lev(th�k¼ 0.0064)) is 1.9347, thus suggesting that a 10,000 CNY (approximate
1,400 USD) rise in the firm leverage per worker leads to a decrease of approximately
2 percentage points in labour share when firm leverage (debt per worker) is less than
640,000 CNY (approximate 89,600 USD). This value is statistically significant at the
1% level, thus indicating that firm leverage is positively associated with labour share
when the firm leverage is less than the threshold value. When firm leverage (debt per

Table 2. Threshold tests (bootstrap ¼ 300).
Threshold RSS MSE F stat Prob Crit10 Crit5 Crit1

Single 17.0815 0.0018 29.21 0.0100 19.3170 24.3060 29.1377
Double 17.0478 0.0018 19.11 0.1300 22.0393 27.6168 39.5527
Triple 17.0188 0.0018 16.42 0.1900 21.4409 28.9101 43.3014

Note: We present the threshold effect test, including the RSS, the mean squared error (MSE), the F statistic (F stat),
the probability value of the F statistic (Prob), and critical values at 10%, 5%, and 1% significance levels (Crit10, Crit5,
and Crit1, respectively).
Data source: Author’s own calculations.

Graph 3. Threshold parameter graph.
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worker) is more than 640,000 CNY (approximate 89,600 USD), the coefficient value
of firm leverage (Lev(th> k¼ 0.0064)) is negative and significant at the 1% level, thus
indicating that when the firm leverage exceeds the threshold value, firm leverage is
negatively associated with labour share. The results suggest an inverted U-shaped cor-
relation between firm leverage and labour share.

Meanwhile, firm size (Size) and firm age (Age) are both positively linked with labour
share, which means that with the increase of production efficiency and profitability, the
income of employees increases significantly, and the labour share rises steadily. Profitability
(i.e. Return on Assets, Roa), fixed asset ratios (Rfa), current assets ratio(Ca), total factor
productivity (Tfp) and financial constraint (Sa) are negatively associated with labour share.
The estimated coefficient of Roa is significantly negative, thus indicating that the stronger
the profitability of the enterprise is, the more unfavourable the increase of the labour
income share will be, which reflects that the current capital factor owners have stronger
control power and influence of the firms, weaken labour bargaining power and can obtain
more remuneration from the growth of the enterprise. A significant negative correlation
exists between the Rfa and labour share, thus indicating that the increase of fixed assets,
such as machinery and equipment, may crowd out labour input, thus leading to a decline
in the labour share. A significant negative link also exists between Tfp and labour share,
thus indicating that capital gains obtained by enterprises relying on technological innov-
ation will significantly increase. Meanwhile, labour share will decrease. The higher degree
of financing constraint (Sa) will lead to the reduction of cash flow, and the enterprise may
reduce employee wages or labour employment, which will lead to the decline of labour
share. The estimated coefficient of firm ownership (Own) is negative but insignificant.
However, firm heterogeneity on firm ownership (SOE vs. non-SOE) will be analysed later.

4.3. Robustness test

We opt for several tests to check the robustness of the results. Firstly, we redefined the
dependent variable (labour share) while using four alternative ways to measure labour
share. Specifically, LS_2 is measured by the employees’ total compensation divided by

Table 3. Analysis of leverage and labour share of the firms.

DV¼ Labour share (LS_1)
(1) (2)

coefficient Standard errors

Lev(th�k¼ 0.0064) 1.9347��� (0.5148)
Lev(th>k¼ 0.0064) �0.1191��� (0.0427)
Size 0.0072� (0.0041)
Age 0.0016��� (0.0004)
Roa �0.7110��� (0.0412)
Rfa �0.0526��� (0.0174)
Ca �0.0587��� (0.0159)
Tfp �0.0054��� (0.0011)
Sa �0.0057 (0.0084)
Own 0.0050 (0.0128)
Cons 0.1342� (0.0786)
Adj. R2 0.248
N 9670

Note: See variable definition in Table A1. Standard errors cluster at firm-level in parentheses.�p< 0.10, ��p< 0.05, ���p< 0.01.
Data source: Author’s own calculations.
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the sum of employees’ total compensation, operating surplus and depreciation of fixed
assets (i.e. income method). The net production tax is removed from the value-added
tax because this indicator is just a government share of national income but not linked
with GDP. LS_3 is measured by the amount of employee compensation payable divided
by the total operating income. LS_4 is measured by the sum of the cash payments to
and on behalf of employees and employee compensation payable divided by the total
operating income. LS_5 is measured by cash payments to and on behalf of employees at
the end of the year. The regression results in Model 1 to Model 4 of Table 4 show that
the key results remain qualitatively unchanged, thus supporting our hypothesis above.

Secondly, we redefined the independent variable while using interest expense per
worker (Interest_Exp) as a proxy to measure firm leverage (Autor et al., 2017).
Interest expense (i.e. interest payable) includes the interest accrued by the enterprise
on long-term loans, bonds payable and other long-term liabilities that pay interest on
schedule and repay the principal on schedule. The regression results in Model 5 of
Table 4 show that the coefficient is significantly positive at the 1% level when the
average labour interest expense is less than 328 CNY (approximate 45.92 USD),
thereby indicating that the labour income share increases as the average labour inter-
est expense increases. When the interest expense per worker is greater than this
threshold, the estimated coefficient is negative but insignificant, which may be due to
the loss of sample size and supports our benchmark regression.

Thirdly, considering that the simultaneity issue (i.e. reverse causality) may also
influence our findings (Hill et al., 2020; Xu et al., 2021), we used a lagged version of
the endogenous variable and re-estimated the main models. The regression results in
Model 6 of Table 4 show that the lagging form of firm leverage (L.Lev) is still signifi-
cant and consistent with our benchmark regression.

Fourthly, given that the excluded samples for firms’ labour share are above 1 due
to abnormal value (i.e. due to negative operating surplus, we use a full sample, which

Table 4. Robustness tests.

DV¼
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
LS_2 LS_3 LS_4 LS_5 LS_1 LS_1 LS_1

Lev (th�k) 2.3084��� 10.6104��� 10.0980��� 2.7211��� 1.9108��� 2.1974���
(0.5718) (2.1083) (1.8990) (0.4532) (0.5200) (0.5300)

Lev (th�k) �0.1142�� �0.0902��� �0.0699��� �0.0246��� �0.0562� �0.1240���
(0.0500) (0.0249) (0.0180) (0.0087) (0.0302) (0.0411)

Interest_Exp (th�k) 0.1897���
(0.0680)

Interest_Exp (th�k) �0.0002
(0.0002)

k 0.0064 0.0020 0.0019 0.0034 0.0328 0.0975 0.0064
Control variables Included Included Included Included Included Included Included
Cons 0.1248 0.1607�� 0.1762��� 0.2069��� 0.1205� 0.1827�� 0.1360�

(0.0917) (0.0681) (0.0628) (0.0404) (0.0683) (0.0883) (0.0786)
Adj. R2 0.240 0.157 0.179 0.118 0.079 0.227 0.247
N 9670 9670 9670 9670 2688 8703 9910

Note: Model 1 to Model 4 present the results for using alternative measurements of dependent variables (i.e. LS_2,
LS_3, LS_4, LS_5). Model 5 presents the results for using alternative measurements of the independent variables
(Interest_Exp). Model 6 used a lagged version of the endogenous variable and re-estimate the main models. Model
7 include sample for firms with labour share is above 1. See variable definition in Table A1. Standard errors cluster
at firm-level in parentheses.�p< 0.10, ��p< 0.05, ���p< 0.01.
Data source: Author’s own calculations.
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includes firms’ labour share with a value above 1. The results of Model 7 of Table 4
remain robust.

Finally, we also use alternative models and re-estimate our sample. Firstly, we div-
ide our sample into low leverage and high leverage groups based on the median
leverage (Lev) in the initial year of the sample (i.e. firm leverage in 2010) and re-run
the fixed effect model for analysis. Although artificially dividing the intervals has
some drawbacks, it is an appropriate aid to test the robustness of the regression
results. As shown in column (1) of Table 5, the coefficient of firm leverage (Lev) in
the low leverage group is 0.0597 and significant at the 1% level, thus indicating that
moderate leverage can promote the labour share of the firm. In column (2) of Table
5, the coefficient of firm leverage (Lev) in the high leverage group is �0.1282 and sig-
nificant at the 1% level, thus indicating that excessive leverage has a suppressive effect
on the firm’s labour income share. Secondly, considering the potential inverted U-
shaped relationship between firm leverage and labour share, we regress the dependent
variable (LS_1) on the independent variable (i.e. Lev) and its square (i.e. Lev2) in our
model (Haans et al., 2016). In column (3) of Table 5, the coefficient of the squared
term of firm leverage (Lev2) is negative and significant at the 5% level, thus suggest-
ing the inverted U-shaped relationship between firm leverage and labour share.
Thirdly, we also use one-year lagged firm leverage variable (Lev) as instrumental vari-
ables (IVs) based on the view that the events and decisions related to these variables
occurred in the past and are not correlated with the error term in the present. The
two-stage least squares (2SLS) empirical test in column (4) of Table 5 shows that the
coefficient of the squared term of firm leverage (Lev2) remains significantly negative,
which further supports the inverted U-shaped relationship between firm leverage and
labour share. Moreover, this relationship is highly robust. The results of these tests
support the findings of the benchmark regressions.

5. Further analysis

In this section, we explore the potential heterogeneity in four critical dimensions of
firm characteristics—property rights, factor intensity, financial constraints and life

Table 5. Analyses for dividing samples and including the squared term of the independent
variables.

DV¼LS_1
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Lower leverage Higher leverage OLS 2SLS

Lev 0.0597��� �0.1282��� 0.1095��� 0.3527���
(0.0189) (0.0481) (0.0359) (0.0305)

Lev2 �0.0859�� �0.4666���
(0.0417) (0.0339)

Control variable Included Included Included Included
Cons 0.6913��� �0.0285 0.3582��� 0.5537���

(0.1520) (0.1366) (0.1048) (0.0462)
Firm effect Included Included Included Included
Year effect Included Included Included Included
Adj. R2 0.302 0.223 0.256 0.220
N 4830 4840 9670 8703

Note: See variable definition in Table A1. Standard errors cluster at firm-level in parentheses.�p< 0.10, ��p< 0.05, ���p< 0.01.
Data source: Author’s own calculations.
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cycle—to shed more light on the mechanisms of the influence of firm leverage on
labour share.

5.1. Heterogeneity of property rights

We expect firm leverage to have different impacts on labour share in SOEs and non-
SOEs (Arocena & Oliveros, 2012; Chen, 2020; Kong et al., 2020; Zhou et al., 2017).
This study divides the sample firms into state-owned and non-state-owned enterprise
groups according to the nature of their property rights for separate regressions (Bin
Li et al., 2021). The estimation results in column (1) of Table 6 show that the coeffi-
cient of firm leverage is significantly positive at the 5% level when the firm leverage
is less than 650,000 CNY (approximate 91,000 USD). When the firm leverage is
greater than the threshold, the coefficient of firm leverage is negative and significant
at the 1% level, thus indicating that the excessive debt of SOEs has a suppressive
effect on the labour share, which is consistent with the basic regression.

Comparing the magnitude of the thresholds, the threshold value of the firm lever-
age of SOEs is higher than that of non-SOEs and the full sample (0.0065> 0.0064).
These findings may due to the larger size of SOEs and their greater propensity to
raise debt. In addition, SOEs usually have government backing and are more likely to
have access to large-scale financing, which leads to a higher stationing point for the
effect of corporate leverage on labour share.

In column (2) of Table 6, the estimated coefficient of firm leverage is positive and
significant at the 1% level when the firm leverage is less than the threshold, and the
contribution of moderate debt raising to labour share is stronger for non-SOEs com-
pared with SOEs (2.3981> 1.5871), which reflects a possible efficiency loss problem
for SOEs. The estimated coefficient of firm leverage is negative but insignificant when
firms’ leverage is greater than the threshold. These findings may be due to stronger
demand for labour and capital investment contracts of non-SOEs when their debt

Table 6. Heterogeneity analyses.

DV¼LS_1

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

SOE Non-SOE
Labour-
intensive

Capital-
intensive

Low
financial
constraint

High
financial
constraint Growth Maturity Decline

Lev(th�k) 1.5871�� 2.3981��� 1.7046�� 2.8151��� 2.1055��� 1.9238��� 2.4717��� 6.0515�� 6.0705���
(0.6880) (0.7652) (0.7212) (0.6808) (0.7437) (0.6414) (0.7529) (3.0203) (1.4760)

Lev(th>k) �0.1505��� �0.0711 0.0032 �0.2078��� �0.1453�� �0.0900� �0.0174 �0.1938��� �0.1777
(0.0451) (0.0702) (0.0745) (0.0416) (0.0579) (0.0527) (0.0671) (0.0493) (0.1110)

k 0.0065 0.0064 0.0065 0.0067 0.0064 0.0068 0.0065 0.0022 0.0063
Control

variable
Included Included Included Included Included Included Included Included Included

Cons 0.0501 0.1968 0.5112��� �0.2721��� 0.1628 0.0493 0.1389 0.1242 �0.1087
(0.1014) (0.1213) (0.1003) (0.0955) (0.1227) (0.1011) (0.1259) (0.1079) (0.2293)

Adj. R2 0.222 0.278 0.239 0.293 0.285 0.218 0.239 0.253 0.340
N 4910 4760 4830 4840 4830 4840 4030 4680 950

Note: Model 1 and 2 present the results of firm with different poverty rights (state-owned enterprises and non-state-
owned enterprises). Model 3 and 4 present the results of firm with different factor intensity. Model 5 and 6 present
the results of firm with different levels of financial constraints. Model 7 to Model 9 present the results of firm with
different life cycles. See variable definition in Table A1. Standard errors cluster at firm-level in parentheses.�p< 0.10, ��p< 0.05, ���p< 0.01.
Data source: Author’s own calculations.
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levels become higher. In turn, this outcome leads to an insignificant decline in the
labour share.

5.2. Heterogeneity of factor intensity

Secondly, we test for differences in factor intensity. This study uses the logarithm of
the ratio of employee compensation to gross operating income to measure labour
intensity (Serfling, 2016). Firms are classified as a labour-intensive firm group when
their labour intensity in 2010 is greater than the median labour intensity of all firms
in the sample in that year. Otherwise, they are classified as a capital-intensive firm
group.

For labour-intensive firms (column (3) of Table 6), leverage will promote the
labour share when their leverage is less than the threshold. However, when the firm
leverage is greater than the threshold, the coefficient of firm leverage is positive but
insignificant. The possible reason is that capital and labour are complementary for
labour-intensive firms. Firms can boost employment and, subsequently, labour share
while raising debt financing to expand capital investment. For capital-intensive firms
(column (4) of Table 6), the results are consistent with the benchmark regression.

Comparing the results of two groups of coefficients, we find that the coefficient of
the firm leverage of capital-intensive firms is bigger and more significant than that of
capital-intensive firms (2.8151> 1.7046). Capital-intensive firms can increase labour
hiring and raise employee income levels through investment effects and income
effects under the moderate firm leverage. In addition, in terms of the size of the
threshold, the optimal leverage of capital-intensive firms is greater than that of
labour-intensive firms (0.0067> 0.0065), which is more consistent with prior works
(Autor et al., 2017; Kehrig & Vincent, 2021).

5.3. Heterogeneity of financial constraints

Considering the differences in financing costs for firms with various financing con-
straints, this study further examines the impact of differences in financing constraints
on the income distribution effect of leverage. This research uses the absolute value of
the credit financing constraint index as a proxy for the cost of capital used to group
sample firms, and a larger absolute value of this index indicates a higher cost of cap-
ital used for the firm. When the financing constraint index of a firm is greater than
the median of the financing constraint index of the sample firms, it is classified as a
high financing constraint group (column (6) of Table 6). Otherwise, it will be classi-
fied as a low financing constraint group (column (5) of Table 6).

Comparing the coefficients of the two groups, when the firm leverage is less than
the threshold, the positive influence of leverage on the labour share is weaker in the
high financing constrained firms than in the low financing constrained firms
(1.9238< 2.1055). Financing constraint will affect the firm’s labour hiring policy and
human resource strategies, either by cutting the use of labour or by compressing the
wage level of the existing labour force. In turn, this action will have a certain hinder-
ing effect on the labour share.
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When leverage exceeds the threshold, excessive indebtedness reduces labour
income share for both firms. The threshold is higher for firms with high financing
constraints than those with low financing constraints (0.0068> 0.0064). High financ-
ing constrained firms tend to be private SMEs, which have limited access to financing
and thus maintain sufficient cash flow to cope with uncertainty. As their debt levels
are more tolerant, they can still contribute to the labour income share when corpor-
ate debt increases.

5.4. Enterprise life cycle heterogeneity

Firms at different life cycle stages may have some differences due to their various
business strategies and resource endowments (Dickinson, 2011). As shown in Table 6,
we divide the sample firms into three groups, namely, growth, maturity and decline,
based on the combination of net flows (Table A2) of operating, investment and
financing cash (Dickinson, 2011). From the regression results in columns (7)-(9) of
Table 6, the estimated coefficients are 2.4717, 6.0515, and 6.0705, respectively, when
the average labour debt of firms is less than the threshold. The values are all signifi-
cantly positive at the 5% level, thus indicating that moderate leverage is beneficial to
boosting the labour income share of the three types of firms.

Maturing firms will increase investment in fixed assets and hire more human cap-
ital, and recessionary firms will retain talent by raising corporate employee wages
through debt, both of which will lead to higher labour income shares. Maturing-
period firms have fewer employees and are generally faced with the problems of diffi-
cult and expensive financing. Thus, the role of promoting labour income share
increase through moderate debt is weaker than the previous two. When the firm
leverage is greater than the threshold, excessive debt harms all three types of firms,
with the estimated coefficients for the growth and recession periods failing the signifi-
cance level test. The possible reason is that the stronger demand for capital in the
growth period offsets the negative effect of high debt on labour share to a certain
extent. In the recession period, the firms themselves have higher debt levels. When
their employees’ income is at a high level, further leverage may be used by the firms
for non-production projects. Thus, the effect on labour share becomes insignificant.

6. Conclusion and implications

This research uses a panel threshold effect model to analyse the relationship between
firm leverage and labour share. We find that leverage has a threshold effect on the
labour share of firms. On average, firm leverage increases the labour share when the
debt per labour is less than 640,000 CNY (approximate 89,600 USD), thus suggesting
that moderate firm leverage promotes the labour share. Meanwhile, excessive indebt-
edness reduces the labour share of firms when the leverage is larger than a specific
threshold. We also find significant heterogeneity over non-SOEs and SOEs, capital-
intensive firms and labour-intensive firms, firms with different levels of financial con-
straints and firms in different life cycles. Further investigation suggests that the effects
of the moderate leverage (i.e. leverage is lower than threshold) on labour share are
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more pronounced in non-SOEs, capital-intensive enterprises, low financing-con-
strained firms and mature and recessionary firms.

Although our findings are derived from the Chinese context, they can be general-
ised to other countries. Promising avenues for future research include more in-depth
investigations into the underlying mechanisms of the leverage on labour share and
exploration of evidence from other contexts. In the context of efforts to achieve high-
quality economic development, economic growth achieved by relying on financial
leverage is unsustainable and prone to systemic financial risks. Our results show that
maintaining the leverage ratio at a reasonable range is conducive to improving the
income distribution. This outcome implies that the situation is not just a matter of
deleveraging (Dong et al., 2021) but also that moderate stabilising leverage can help
retain liquidity within a reasonable range, ease corporate financing constraints and
improve corporate performance.

Meanwhile, differentiated policies should be adopted for various types of enter-
prises to play the vital role of deleveraging in improving the labour share of firms. In
addition to reducing the corporate leverage ratio, the government should also formu-
late other policies to increase labour share, such as lowering the payroll tax, raising
the capital tax or strengthening subsidies to workers. In the context of the progress of
information regulation technology and the improvement of social security collection
and management ability, we can consider the further reduction of the legal contribu-
tion rate of social insurance to make up for the lack of enterprises’ perception of tax
and fee reduction policies and their sense of gain to stabilise market expectations and
give full play to the redistribution function of social insurance.

Structural deleveraging is an important tool and an institutional arrangement for
promoting the transformation and upgrading of firms and economy towards higher-
quality development not just for the Chinese background (Xie, 2019). Credit policies
related to the goal of structural deleveraging should be a market-oriented screening
mechanism that leverages entry barriers and loan threshold of specific sectors and
encourages incompetent enterprises (e.g. firms without sustainable profitability) that
are seeking strategic changes or even diversification. The limited financial resources
can then be allocated to firms with sustainable profitability or competitive advantage
(e.g. high-tech enterprises), which help the adjustment of labour share, transformation
and high-quality development of these companies.

Notes

1. Serval studies on macroeconomics (e.g., national-level research) also used the term “labour
income share” in study this issue.

2. We excluded the firm samples with negative operating surplus (i.e., labour share is more
than 1). In prior works, labour share should be among 0 and 1. According to the
calculation formula of labour income share, labour share¼ employees’ total compensation
/ (employees’ total compensationþ operating surplusþ depreciation of fixed assetsþ net
production tax). However, if the labour share is above 1 (e.g., due to negative operating
surplus), it means that the sample data is abnormal, so it should be deleted. Moreover, we
also run robustness test while including firms which labour share is above 1, and results
are still robust.
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Appendix

Table A2. Characteristics of cash flows in different enterprise life cycles.
Growth Maturity Decline

Cash flow from operating activities – þ þ – þ þ – –
Cash Flow from investing activities – – – – þ þ þ þ
Cash Flow from financing activities þ þ – – þ – þ –

Data source: Author’s own calculations.

Table A1. Variable definition.
Variable Symbol Definition

Dependent
variable

LS_1 Main measurement for labour share of the firms by using GDP method. LS_1¼
employees’ total compensation / (employees’ total compensationþ operating
surplusþ depreciation of fixed assetsþ net production tax).

LS_2 Measurement for labour share of the firms in robustness tests. LS_2¼ employees’
total compensation / (employees’ total compensationþ operating
surplusþ depreciation of fixed assets).

LS_3 LS_3 is measured by the amount of employee compensation payable divided by the
total operating income.

LS_4 LS_4 is measured by the sum of the cash payments to and on behalf of employees
and employee compensation payable divided by the total operating income.

LS_5 LS_5 is measured by cash payments to and on behalf of employees at the end of
the year.

Independent
variable

Lev Firm leverage (Lev) is calculated by debt per worker—the ratio of a firm’s total
debt to the number of employees (unit: billion CNY/person).

Interest_Exp Interest expense per worker using in robustness tests.
Control

variable
Size Firm Size. It equals the natural logarithm of the total assets of the firm.
Age Firm age. It was measured by the number of years since the firm’s incorporation.
Roa Return on assets. It equals the net profit divided by total assets of the firms.
Rfa The ratio of the fixed asset to total assets.
Ca Liquid asset. The ratio of liquid assets scaled by total assets.
Tfp TFP is calculated by using the LP method.
Sa Financial constraint is calculated by using the SA index.
Own Nature of property rights while it is equal to 1 for SOEs (state-owned enterprises),

otherwise 0.

Data source: Author’s own calculations.
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